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The minors are the future and hope of a country, whose guardianship 
interests are significantly related to the prospects and destiny of the nation. In 
recent years, severe events that harm the minors’ interests caused by lack and 
impropriety of family guardianship happen frequently, which makes all the world 
begin to rethink and promote the reformation of systems of minors’ guardianship. 
The article makes a research mainly on the system of state guardianship for 
minors, focusing on the protection of minors’ interests in the aspect of state 
responsibility. On the basis of exploring the theory of the state guardianship for 
minors, it introduces and evaluates the mature practice in foreign countries, then 
especially analyzes the actual situation of minors’ guardianship and the problems 
of which on state guardianship in our country, at last makes some suggestions 
that the country should legislate specially on the state guardianship for minors 
and perfect the judicial review system in the cases of minors’ guardianship. 
The article consists of three parts, which are preface, the main body and  
conclusion. And the main body includes three chapters as follow: 
The first chapter analyzes the origin and connotation of state guardianship, 
which means that the country should be the supreme guardian for minors, should 
give supervision and guidance to the family guardianship for minors and correct 
improper family guardianship, even replace the family as the guardian for minors 
when necessary. The theory of state guardianship bases on state paternity and 
state obligation and regards the principles of the best interests of children and 
respecting children as its value orientation. 
The second chapter introduces mature practice of state guardianship for 
minors in foreign countries through making discussion on which of the civil law 
and common law countries, and evaluates that the protection for minors are very 
sound in these countries neither its legislation, administration nor justice system, 
which is of positive significance on improving our system of state guardianship 
for minors. 
The third chapter makes some suggestions on the perfection of our system of 
state guardianship for minors. Considering the current problems in our country, 













 guardianship for minors, which values the best interests of children as its basic 
principle and makes the object , institution , custody matters as well as assistant 
systems of state guardianship specifically; in addition, the country should design 
a special process in the cases about minors’ guardianship , set up systems such as 
the personal safety protection order, social care, psychological service, and so on 
and make them useful for the minors. 
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前  言  
 1
前  言 
监护是指依照法律规定，对特定自然人的人身权益和财产权益进行监督
和保护的法律制度。①近年来，我国未成年人因监护失当遭受侵害的恶性事件












                                                        
①杨大文.亲属法与继承法[M].北京：法律出版社，2013.216. 
②2011 年 10 月 13 日，广东佛山 2 岁女童“小悦悦”因母亲疏于看护，遭两车连续撞碾、18 名路人未出手
相助，小悦悦经抢救无效死亡。广东佛山“小悦悦”事件肇事司机一审判刑三年半[EB/OL]. 
http://news.xinhuanet.com/2012-09/05/c_112974758.htm，2016－02－01. 
③2012 年 11 月 16 日，贵州毕节 5 名流浪男童被发现死于街头垃圾箱内，男童系在垃圾箱内用木炭生火取
暖导致一氧化碳中毒身亡。贵州毕节 5 名流浪男童疑因躲垃圾箱避寒闷死[EB/OL]. 
http://www.chinanews.com/sh/2012/11-18/4336822.shtml，2016-02-01. 
④2013 年 4 月的一天，吸毒女乐某为两名女儿（分别为 2 岁和 1 岁）预留少量食物、饮水后，将两女儿置




多次对林丽某进行批评教育，但林丽某拒不悔改。2014 年 5 月，林丽某再次用菜刀割伤林某的后背、双臂。





⑥2015 年 6 月 9 日，贵州毕节市七星关区田坎乡 4 名留守儿童（系同胞兄弟姐妹）在家中服农药自杀，经
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